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BEARKAT BASH 2018
This year, Klein High School hosted its 16th annual 
Bearkat Bash, a 5k run dedicated to benefiting the 
track and field organization. Cadet Technical 
Sergeant Persad, who presented the colors at the race, 
says "Our JROTC cadets motivated people to run and 
persevere all the way to their last lap." At the end of 
the race, cadets helped tear down tents and carry 
equipment off site. Colonel Lambert won first place 
in his age category, and Sergeant Fuentes won sixth 
place in his age category! Command Chief Cadet 
Master Sergeant Garza, who  volunteered and 
supported, states “It feels good to do things for the 
school and encourage people in doing things I 
couldn’t ever do.” 

CY-FAIR ISD DRILL COMPETITION
Klein’s AFJROTC Elite drill teams competed in the 
Cy-Fair ISD Berry Center Competition on February 
3, 2018. Female and Male Varsity Color Guard, 
Unarmed Varsity and Armed Varsity Regulation and 
Inspection, as well as our Unarmed Varsity Exhibition 
team competed. Our Academic team and P.T. Team 
also competed. Our unit won two awards, with the 
Unarmed Varsity Inspection and Armed Varsity 
Inspection teams placing third. The teams put a lot of 
hard work and know that they will have to work even 
harder. As our group commander and Armed drill 
team commander, Cadet Carrasquillo says, “‘One 
man can be the crucial ingredient on a team, but one 
man cannot make a team.’ We performed, we placed, 
and we learned- and together is how it will be done.” 
The pressure is on for the next competition taking 
place at Klein Forest on April 14. 



ON THE HORIZON
B Y  P A U L  P A R K E R

"In creating this newsletter, it'll be 
helpful to keep in mind that the 
focus should be on the employees 
more than anything. While it's an 
opportunity for employees to hear 
from their higher-ups, it's also a 
chance to create a community that's 
built up on positive morale within 
the office. You can get started on 
that goal by dedicating a couple of 
pages of your newsletter to profiles 
on different

 departments, teams, and
individuals and recognizing their
most recent achievements. You can
even invite more sociable aspects
into the playing field by including
pieces of fluff information, such as
newlyweds and parents-to-be
within the office. 

Creating a newsletter that's of
practical use around the office can
also motivate your employees to

Our drill teams are actively
preparing for the Klein ISD Drill
Competition, and are looking for
new members. Interested? Stay
after school and talk to a
commander! Joining is easy, and
you'll learn discipline, skill, and
make new friends. 
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Elite Teams: 
Our drill teams are actively preparing 

for the Klein ISD Drill Competition, and 
are looking for new members. 

Interested? Stay after school and talk to 
a commander! Joining is easy, and you'll 

learn discipline, skill, and make new 
friends. 

Teams Available:
Unarmed Varsity Regulation and 
Exhibition- C/Persad or C/Mucci
Armed Varsity Regulation and 
Exhibition- C/Carrasquillo or 
C/Huynh
Unarmed Novice- C/Persad or 
C/Abbassi
Color Guard- C/Morgan or C/Rector
Physical Training- C/Sanchez or 
C/Gates

Upcoming Events in ROTC: 
 

March 1st- Individual cadet 
picture day

March 12th-16th- Spring 
Break 

March 24th- C.E. King  Model 
Rocketry Competition

March 28th- Grading period 
ends 

March 28th, 29th- Field trip 
(details TBD)

March 29th-30th- Student 
Holiday 

April 14th- Klein ISD Drill 
Competition

Recruiting:

Our unit recently visited the 
surrounding middle schools of 

Strack, Doeree, and Kleb.  We gave 
informational presentations, and the 
younger students seemed excited to 
learn about our program. We hope 

to see many of them in the 
upcoming years.  We are always 
looking to grow our corps with 

more hardworking cadets.
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